
TM) ittchmend Abduction elec.

Overwhelmed with the censure and con-

demnation manifested from all quarters,
egOasethe notable .project-described' by
Mr.Plessants, the Richmond Whig (for-
merly edited by Mr. P., and the Medium
Witten byfirm for laying his •sketch of the

'plot'-befine.the public.) attempts to escape
by the followieg subterfege:

144?":The Atrocious plot' has thrown the

old-ttlettnerizecl.clriveller of the Enquirer
into violent:patriotic convulsion-the Sweat
'uest, is stireelk td. its lowest depths—-

trada double guard has been mounted at.

the 'White HO.A.e at Washiogton! The

mestsuccessfuh t-tax ever played off upon

!tertian credulity—mot excepting even the
}Gunpowder Plot.---never excited so' much

semiattan. The Alexandria Gazette says

it'has created a universal laugh. We will

try'to make r to-morrow for some of
Ritchie's esta trigappeals. Poor old

maid he has had his day. 'For forty years
be has been humbugging others, and now

tbera'is no trick, however shallow, which
cannot take him in. Three men k idnap-

i.fikg the enatander in-Chief ofthe Army
and Navy, running him round to Alber•

Inarlesoundin a fast sailing steamar,thence
Buncombe, and issued a proclamation

(to Dick Johnson of course, then acting
president, during the abduction of Van)

.calling for a new election! Atrocious Plot!
Detestable Treason! Why thin is a falsifi-

.cation of the ancient saying: Old birds are

'trot caught with chaff.'
'Upon this the Boston Courier, a promi-

nent Whig journal, comments thus point-
edly and frankly:

'Js' this a denial of the plot? Or is it a

mere trick to lead the public to infer that

the-letter ofJ. H. Pleasants, was nothing
more than a harmless attempt to impose on

the editor of the Inquirer! Take either

supposition, and the IVltig will reap but
little honor for patriotism or credit for wit.

if Mr. Yleasants wrote the letter making
an apOrently authentic statement of a plot
to carry off the President of the U. States,

solely with the view to ti dile with the in-
tellect of his cot emporary Mr. Ritchie, and
the Wing puhlishe3 it to be a hoax, no de-
gree of contempt can be too heavy to lay
upon the heads of such shameless black-
guards. _

But Mr. Pleasants has not yet

pronounced the letter a fiction, or given
any intimation that the plot was not a gen-
wine plot. The paragraph, quoted above,

from the Whig, does not pronounce t'7,e

letter a hoax. If Mr. Pleasants, arid the
editor of the Whig, have any regard for
truth, honor, or decency, they wili not at.

tempt to pass the matter off with such a
disgusting grin as the Whig has here ex-

(0. We copy the following story tote.

of the head of a large oncurrent money
house in Wall street, from Thompson's
Bank Note Reporter. We don't -know as
to its truth, but it is a capital story, any
how.

'That prince of beef steaks and oysters,

the keeper of the 'Verandah,' in William
street, had occasion one day last week, to

give out a time check. or a check dated a
few days ahead, for two hundred dollars.
The big R broker, who keeps a supply (IP

circulating "medium to exchange for such
kites; was applied to. and cashed it. A
wag learningthe facts, indulged his ruling
passion by confidently informing the bro-
ker that the Verandah man was not good
pay, and advised him to commence eating
it out without delay.

Very soon after the financier and the
oyster prince were seen discussing a mint

together, Says the broker, 'That
pin is a brilliant one,' looking at the oth-
er's breast, •rea?diamond, I suppose,
sh-Ould like to own it.'

"Tie diamond,sir, and cost nzethree hun-
dred dollars,' was the reply.

The broker offered two hundred; the
prints would take nothing short of three
hundred. After thinking ofusury, dishon-
ored checks, bankrupt act. &c. &c.. the bro-
ket transfers the pin t his own ruffile, say•
ing, 'Send over to the office for your moo-

ey.'
It is unnecessary to say thatwhenthe

money came the check constituted two—-

thirds ofit. The piri originally cost in cash
seventy dollars. The oyster prince tells
the story as ' proof of better times. The
financier finds, too late, that he is a better
judge of white bears, hyenas and monkeys
tbau of-diamonds.

COONOMM3.—There are, says the Bos-
ton Post, a great variety of whigs about
now-a days. 1. Clay whigs. -2. Tyler
_whigs. 3. Webster whigs. 4. Hard Cider
whigs. A. Temperance whigs. 6. Bank
whigs. 7. Anti-Bank whigs. S. Tariff
whigs. 9. Free Trade whigs. 10. Whigs
practicable. 11. Whigs impracticable.
12. "General Apathy" whigs. 13. Scott
whigs. 14. Distribution vrhigs. 15. As—-
somptirm whigs. 16. British Charter
Whigs. 17. Perish government whigs.
18. Abolition whigs, or J. Q. Adams
whigs-; to which the Indiana Sentinel adds,
The Beaton. whigs.

Grammar.
A young ladyat an examination in gram-

mar, was asked why the noun bachelor was
singulati She replied immediately, and
with much naivete: 11*ause it is very sin-
:: -that they dont -get married.'

trrAn eastern paper speaking of one
•of they railroads, says it is good for the

surgeons and tumors. Before it was star-

ted their& wassnt a wooden leg in Lunktfm-
villa, slid' now thew is a matter of two do-
zen!

The Itv Wow .4414. the student.

AtSligo Assizes, not long ago, a widow
compromited ao action for breach of prom
see f tnntriage., by paying the gentleman,
a medical student, 4250-to abandon his

too likrroson.
44,, lot pper states that a -sue

t`Xas-6+bett has trail an inmateat
the Wittiffrect. Pri999 f9r two Je.

MORNING
ruFkAai.C.4- wit's-orvr..o. elforrroa,

4110'EA, 21;:k 1842.

filee First. Palo.

Correction.—in a communication published in

our paper the other day relative to cannon and
shot manufaciurfed•at foundries out of this city, it

wait stated that I,ight per cent. of the balls were

rejected by the inspectors of ordnance. It should
have been eighty per eent. ,

Recision in Bankruptcy.

Judge STORY recently delivered an ela-

borate opinion in a case,wh ere the ap-

plicant for the benefit of the Bankrupt law,

owed debts in a fiduciary capacity; the pur

port of which is— .
1. Thatfiduciary debts are proveable

under the proceedings in • bankruptcy, e-

qually with the other debts,at the creditor's-
election.

2. That if the fiduciary creditor elects
to come in and. prove his debt, and to take

a dividend, he isbarred Of all other remedy

therefor, except out of the assets.

3. Tkatfiduciary debts not proved under
the proceedings in bankruptcy are not extin-
guished by a discharge and certificate under
the act.

4. That if the petitioner has, after the

passage of this act, applied trust funds to

his private use, he is denied any discharge

or certificate, as to all his debts whatsoever
—not only such as are fiduciary, but all

ofhers.
Therefore, misapplication of fiduciary

funds before the passage of the act, de-
prives the party of all right to a discharge

from them only—misapplication after the

passage of the act deprives him of all

right to a discharge from any d-btswhatso-
ever.

The Workingmenw..Their principles

On Monday last, for the second time, we

called upon the Working Man's Journal to

make a declaration of the principles of the
party of which it is the organ; but what an-

swer has our queries elicited? Why this—-

they don't get the Post!! Is this exposition
satisfactory? Suppose our carrier did not

leave a paper at the Journal office, does the

Editor suppose he can make us bf lieve he

did not-see it? He states the purport of our

article in his paper; he knew that our ob-

ject was to get some information in relation

to the principle& contended for by the

Working Man's Party, and yet he says not

a single word on the subject! Is not this

skulking the question? We appeal to the
Workingmen of this county (Farmers, Me

chanics and Laborers.) if the answer of the

Journal does not appear like an attempt to

conceal their principles from the_ public

But the editor says "we will endeavor to

get a paper containing the charge." We

have sent a copy of the Post "containing

the charge" to their office, and shall anx.

iously look next Friday for a full develope.
ment of the objects of the Workingmen's
party.

Neurology.

Dr H. P. Gatchell, of Cincinnati, has ar-

rived in this city, and proposes to eluci-

date and exhibit the surprising facts in
Neurology, which were first discoveted
by Dr. Buchanan, of Louisville. He has

handed 'us a pamphlet giving an account

of Dr. B's experiments, which /ye have

not been able to peruse as yet. We were,

however, present when Dr. G. made same

experiments; and were at once convinced
that the person upon whom he operated
was a most accomplished actor, or that the

science was surprising in its results. We

have little reason to suppose we were im•

posed upon, and consider the subject well
worthy of investigation. Dr. G. is now

giving a course of private lectures in this
city, and we presume he will give a course
in public before he leaves.

A new way to learn a Trade

Among other interesting matters which

the editor of the "Morning Herald" promi-

ses to give his readers through the columns
of his paper, is a number of ficts relating

to steam. The last Presidential election
wai carried on,by the whigs steaming on the'
high pressure principle; but we fear die
Washingtonians have destroyed all hopes of
using such a means successfully for all time
to come.

A lad in Boston, about 18 years of age,
stole from a store iu Washittgton street, a

roll of draper cloth, and then, with it under
his arm, walked up and down the street, in

hope of being -detected, and sent to the_

House ofCorrection,;where he understood
he would have to learn a trade. Thaler the

circumstances of the *age, and after much

consfiltation, hewas sentenced to six months

in the house (Correction, where he 443
- learn to be,it shoemaker.
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itii:pininittg,; from John E. Page,

The Elfinter ate- afraid' of his "itstliti Cade." ,rn,!"/''t #1:1"81Pli nonce.'..: yo, -,*99; "if We 0 1°1'7%

-

- - trnotiyare wrong in believing in these Bimini,

No wor.dcr. ("f Ductr-,4e and_COvenants where is thai ood

-

: - • ta hrisdian Samaritan that will come foriquil and

The _Erpreo.7-The, Suifraga organ Of redeem asby Oniein„,tne the hitter way; our plate

Rhodetlsland has been resuscitated.• WhenKing ces of
has John

hipiere
Page usedE
open; and we `an; teac

sim
habilarle. to

got wind of it, he sent sotilof his satelites to the. Oen .
languor.

inthis in his addresses to the public; But what he

'Editor to demand the prooflsbeeta, tosee if there intends to convey by it won d be 'difficult to deter-

was any thing treasonable inlthe Matter. Ile did mine. I te.'tcd the situteri:s; of his prolimsions,on

not get them. Of course the Whigs. consistent, this point., soirm time ago. Good'ehristiari Sis-
•,

patriotic souls, will contend that they are opposed matirsn, or 041 camforward, and thartoo, in

the most tospectlul manlier, t, show them' the

to censorship of the press, while defe..iling Gov. bettor way, by publicly dilenasing scriptural sub-

King for this outrage. • J jects with 34hri-.E. Page; but hit&' .vas I met't—-

,—.....---------7-_ Why conditions careful:it concealed till I came

(J J. OrvMe 'Pa fish is lecturing to Boston. forward were immediately imposed, as indispensi-

7/Ve would like to have him here. ble to the enjoyment of even this paltry privilege.
,________-•-____--------:- What these conditions were, John E. Page can

Ky-The following lines,which may be found in telt full well. Should he neglect, however, to do

a Tippecanoe song,-book of 1840, 'we have not so, I may trouble you again, not only with the

heard sung for sonic time past. hauntioring conditions, but idol with some accom-

'With Tyler. the statesman, inho's honest and true, ponying remarks thereon.
, ••Afish tmi small for John E. Page to catch."

The battle is won by old Tippp,„canoe.". 1 Pittsburgh, Sep'r 17; 1842. . '
Seven thousand three hundred and forty-one I At a meeting of the "Beaver County Guards"

husbands may be had in Wisconsin Territot,-; at Bridgewater, on the 130 instant, it was annul-
such is the surplus of the male population over
the female: What single lady of thirty-two and ln"slY

Iteiolved, That
upwards would hot emigrate? [Daily Chronicle- ! respectfully te ndered

ourtrdthar6ks are doe, and hereby

The Mail man gets most indignant at this, and theseyeralOffeers who IL'HARMER.
edhm'iD n giNhNeY;noam-d--scoutsattheideaoftryingtopersuadeourYan-mandofthelateencampluentatPittsburgh, Ica

kee girls to go off west and find huSbands among. the courteous and hospitable manner in wt ieb we

were received and entertained by them, se well as

the "Suckers," "Hoosiers," "Woolverinea" and

•Puites," when there are plenty of better hus- fionr thewh 1ep hr ol:nitt,heenearAe ntnicusa ne dustite dsd i enr itiht lte lr lavnenr ear i
bands at home: None but the old and ugly -want stations were discharged—Lcreditable alike to their

the fever and ague: , characters as officers, and as gmtlemen.
. I Resolved, -That our thanks arc also due, and

frrTsta Cooatesa.—lt appears from the follow- are hereby respectfully
of

tt sidered to the tifficat-ers Iing extract from a Whig paper at Savanna, Ga. and membere_of severatthe Companies •in
tendanct-,.for the promptness with which they

that at the coming Presidential election, we will furnished us with arms and tents—our orgaolza-

have the scenes of '4O re-enacted. , tion having been so recent that we were unable

"We deny that Mr. Cay or the Whigs of Geor- to supply ourselves for the occasion—as well as

gia, whose candidate he is, seek for the establisl • for their various attentions to us, reniering our

merit of a protective tariff, out adhere to the prim. three days in Camp with their, to us highly in-

ciples of the C impromise act." . teresting and instructive.

We all know that the Clay organs have con- ; Resolv.,d, That these spontaneous act, of pa-

' liteness and hospitality, accompan'ed as they

.ended that he is for a "Protective Tariff:" I were with pregnant expressi-ins of the most g n-

Who are we to believe—the Whigs of the South ' erons regard for our new and undi,ciplined corp,rA

`'he North? will long be cherished in our recollections, with
sentiments of the highest. consideration and res-

pect towards the officers and gentlemen alluded
ici'MORE WH:GGICRT.—Senator Mangum will

neither obey instructions_ nor resign. tn.
Resolved, That we present k.ur thanks to the

owners of the S earn Boa Michigan for our very

ple sant passage to and from Pittsburgh; and we

cheerfully recommend t;,eir new and elegant boat

to the public, es unsurpassed in speed, safety and

comfort and in the politeness and skill of her of-

arTrhe distress in a pert of Virginia is ear,-

tainly very great. At Wyllie. a public meeting

was callA to see what was to be done, and in-

Smyth Coupty it was resolved that no person
should bicl for property offered for sale an exccu- ficers and crew.

Resols,,,d, That the proceedings he signed ty

the officers oh thJmeeting. and publish, d
OSHUA LOGAN, Chairmau.

R. J. McWilliams, Scey.3TA man in Bristol Md., predicts that the ap-

proaching winter will be the most severe one ex-

perienced for -many years. Be says be has.always

observed that when onions have thin skins it is an
Infallible sign that a mild winter will follow;

but shout I they have thick skins, prepare for

a screaming (old winter. This year he says that
onions havefine or six skins—so, we say,,look ow!

Every man will want five or six coats to his back.

Supreme Court of Pennmylvartia.
SEPT'R OCT'R TERN, 1842.

FIFTH DISTRICT- A LLEGHICNY COCNTY•

The Jtidgcs .r the Supreme Court, sitting in
Bank, for the Western DisPrict of Penna:tat al
Pittsburgh, on Ihe Ist Monday (sth) Septembei
inst. Present.

JOHN BANNISTER GIBBON.
• Chief Justice.

0:Y-Iowa.—The Democratic ticket completely
riurnphant.

C,HAIif,F,F, HUSTON. Esq., /

THOMAS SERGEANT, E-q., }Just. ces.

1410LTON C. ROGERS, sqE.,
A L. PRNTLAND, Proary.

JohnKennedy. E quire, being absent at Nita,

eelphia, where he i• holoing a nisi rills Court.
in pursuance of an Act of Assembly, passed at

Vie late ses.ion of Vie Legislature.
The following Judgments have been ordered CO

be. entered since the sitting. of the Court. to wig:

Henry W. J Ales vs John Shavvhan &

Dist. Court. Argued by T. 11.amilion for pl'ff.
error. Williamson for the d,rt. in error. Sept.

12, IE4I. Judgment reversed, opinion del;verqd

by Gibson, Chief Jurdiee.
D tlgell vs Francis Lynch—:fist.Cm.rt

Dunlop for ol'ff. in error. MeClen"dlerzs for deft.
in error. Sept. P., 1842. Judgment affirmed,

opinion delivorei by G.bson• Chief Justice.
Nlasno & Dilworth vi Thomas Wickersham—

Dist. Court. 4leCindless for olff's in error.

Lowrie for deft. in error. Sept. 12 184.2. Judg-

ment affirmed, opinion delivered by Huston. Jus-

U. S. Loan.

The New York Journal of Commerce

says:—"Men are so sure they see land,

now, that some ofthem have even dared to

offer the government par for a million and

a half of the six per cent loan, only. with

the conditiou, that if they eo elect,' they

shall be at liberty to take five millions more

at the same rate any time Within sixty

days. This ofier was rejected. The pros-
pect is, however, that the wrongs so long

inflicted o.i the government creditors, for

want of funds in the treasury, will soon be
terminated."

Clipped Coin.—The N. Y. Journal of

Commerce says:—"Somebody is driving

a great trade at clipping and boring coin.

Our beautiful new halves and quarters are

rapidly subjected to this base process.—
We hope the Banks will all reject such

pieces entirely, and that tbe same course

will t e adopted by the community gener-
ally, or with the alternative of four per
cent. discount. Something must be done

speedily; or we shall riot have a piece or
sound coin in circulation.

Lice. Me;1111 et al vs John Forsythe—Dist.

Court. Dunlop for plff's. in error. Fit-I.:lay -for
d f't. in error. Sept 12. 1842. Ju lament af-

firmed. Op nion delivered by llogers. Justice.
John N,ehol vs Henry Baldwin—Com. Pleas.

T. Hamilton for nrff. in error. Woods for deft.

in error. Sept. 12, 1842 Judgment reversed, and

a venire facias de novo awarded. Opinion de.

livered be Sergeant. Justice.
Isaac Ewan vs Simps in Horner—Dist. Court.

Woods for pl'ff in error. Foster sr. for deft. in

error. Sept. 7, 1842. Judgment affirmed, (per

Resumption in ViTin,i4.—The Virginia
Banksißsumed specie' payments on the

15th. The Bank of Virginia paid out some

$5OO, and the Farmers Bank $4OO, more

than they received in specie. The Ex-

change Bank paid out about $lOO, and re-

ceived on depfisit $5O —sum total $950.

This meagre draft,' was merely for the

retail trade. Exchange on the north has
come down to A. and 2 per cent.

Another Attempt to Arrest do. smith.

WO learn from the Quincy Herald that
another attempt has ben made too arrest

Smith and Rockwell, which, like previous
efforts, proved to be an abortion. Writs
for their arrest were placed in the hands of
Messrs. King and Pitman, and on the same

evening, in company with Mr Ford and
five or six others, they started for Nauvoo.
Notwithstanding the-officers endeavored to

keep the whole proceedings secret, the

news of their inte4ttions and errand reach—-
ed, Nauvoo before them; and about two

hours before they arrived there, Joel Smith
had taken his departure.'

N. Oheans Wharfage Tax.

The authovities of New Orleans, some
time since, with a view of raising funds-to
redeem their Municapality notes, levied a

tariff upon merchandise brought to that city
by vessels; which was deemed exorbitant
by the owners of ships, steamboats,' &c.—
The owners of the -ship Ohio resisted the
collection of the taxi and ,

brought the quesj
tion to a Oonntitutioita) test, which has re-_
suir favor1:0e fa of the 1iat4144111114

Coca:.rl •0 TITO M.al4lkolls
:114/44 1/theV4 1111114145**trivia
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cumin;
O'Neil & Falser vs O'Neil for use—Dist.C urt.

Dunlop for plffs. in error; Findlay for deft.' in

error. Sept 19,184'2—Judgment reversed; Venire

de novo awarded, opinion delivered by Gibson,

chief justice.
Baird & Harper vs Edward Campbell—Cnm.

Pleas. McConnell for p'ffs. in error McCaidiess
hr deb. in error. Sept 19, 1842—Judgment; re-

versed. Opinion delivered by Rogers. Justice;

A & t 1 Corey vs Walker Reed, Com. Pleas..
McCandless for !Offs. in error, Darragh for deft. in

ror. Sept 7,lB42—Judgment affirmed, (per ear.)
er

Firemen'4 Ins. C'. v 3 Frederick Seitz, Dist,

Court. Dunlop for plff in error. Hammon for nett.
in error. Sept 12,1842—Judgment affirmed. Opin-
ion delivered by Hip:ton, Justice.

James Cunningham, Guardian &c. vs Francis
Gardner, Corn. Pleas. Woods for plff. in error,

Van Amringe for deft. in error. Sept 12, 1842
Judgment of theCourt of Common Pleas reversed
and proceedings before the Justice affirmed: opin-
ion delivered by Hustm, Justice.

Jaenb Poth vs Jacob Anstatt, Dist. Court. Craft

for plff. in error, flamiltun deft. in error. SePt 19,
1842—Judgment reversed and Judgment f Ja-

cob Poth the dofen lant below. Opinion delivered
by flus'on, Justice.

- .

B4JRROWING BABIES.-Ali owners of interesting

children will he amused with the forowing..frnm
the Boston Daily American. A gentleman and
a lady in that city were blessed with a bountiful
child, of a bout a year old, which attracted so

much attention from the neighbors, that the younu
ladies opp site frequently sent over to borrorlv the
baby." After being obliged to send for thechild
several times, Mr.—,on coming hothe to
dinner, got out of temper in filding it gdhe as
usual—`•Here, Jane," said be. go over, to the
Misses—and get the baby !give thorn ink? cool

I pliments, and tell them I wish they'd gel a baby
I of their own, and not bn obliged to borrow!'?

ANOTIIZIL Irisour.--The title of Judas Iscariot
is now given to the President of the UnitediStates
by ;the Tribune and other Federal .nregser.i The

Os of 998 are to be revived. Democrais were

then kicked into the gaiters--Jefferson fitirg eve-
ry where, in effigy--the same. partyapplogneilfor
the uturdera at ,Dartmoor-.lburnt blue lights at .
New London,,.rejoieed atour defeats, and redi...
muted our victories. =The President refdsing to

transfer the administration ' into their ands is
called Judas Iscariot and • insult on ever'public'
cinmiesioe. We nat•-begin te'stir Up the bid' ' time .r
racy tnd haVethile fett*** -Put down lli 'far
the fortiekh. ,time. ,They appear to tilt* snore
*kite than I. iit,—N.:.V.61.44. ,

...-,

11', grAlbse*,fia.4,4lo444ll4 414in.talli seviI recovered iroal-uiete*ng.ton, •
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ree Days- littler from Europe.
On ;Thursday last - anethet. steamship,

.

till. Margaret, arrived from
erpotil, having .performed-- the voyake UI
seventeen Jays. .She brought Liverpoel
dr4es to the 22d-ultimo; three days later
than the Caledonia. .

iThe --North -America arrived: at.Boston.
Winne ten on; Tiler ay-night!,
biinging St. John-iiii4

on. papers,.
The insurrection in the rnannsaeturing

apr d mining districts, having:.‘PinCiisitio!-
lence, was subsiding, and the restoration
at-tranquility was becoming general.. At

- places the disturbers of the peace
have returned to-Work. By the thousand
Upon- thouainds engaged in the insurrec-
tionary movement, no fire arms were used..
in Yorkshire and-Lancanshire, the-women

'Were among the most active of the rioters.
The turn out in Scotland; regarded as the

project for, a general movement, has been

n failure.
It is doubtful whether a regular steam

;communication betwen Europe and- Arneti
;Ica, except by the Canard steamship, can
ibe sustained any longer. The proprietors
of the Great Western are so deeply em-

barrassed by the expense incurred in
keeping her employed, that they cannot.

in reason, hazard their funds any further
in the prosecution of such an unpromising
speculation.

The London Morning Chronicle con-
tradicts the report of an attack of Dray,
ton Manor, the residence of Sir Robert
Peel.

Rumor of the Deetruction of Drayton
Manor. —it was reported flat Sir Robert
Peel's house; Drayton- Manor. had been
burned down but the report had no found-
ation. An anonymous letter had been re-
ceived by Lady Peel acquainting her that
an attack would be- made upon Drayton
Manor House; and having communicated
the letter to the authorities, it was deemed
prudent to obtain the assistance of the
military. "Fortunately," says the corres-
rindent of the Morning Chronicle, "there
was no necessity for their attendance, as
no attack whatever, nor the least appear-
ance of it tolk place; indeed, there was
not a man to be seen during the day, in
the neighborhood, whose appearance
could indicate any intention of mischief.

ANOTHER SUICIDE BY A YOUNG FEMALE BY

THRowING HERSELF FROM THE MONUMENT.
—On Friday morning, about half past ten

o'clock, a young woman entered the door
at the font of the Monument. and Jenkins
the keeper, addressed himself to her, ask-
ing if she wished to ascend. To this she
answered in a perfectly collected manner,
'Yes, if you please,' and paying the ad-
mission fee. 6d. proceeded up the stair-
case. _

ft will. he recollected, that eve' since

the melancholy suicide of Margaret Boyce,
and that of the youth who destr yed him
self. in the same frightful manner, a few
weeks afterwards, the City Lands Commit-
tee have directed that one man should al-
ways he on guard in the gallery at the top;

and two persons are appointed, one for
morning and the other for afternoon duty
Nathaniel Fletcher was the person in at

tendance on Friday moaning, and from•
his statement, it appears that, on the de-
ce'as'ed arriving at the top of the staircase,
he met her and walked twice or three times
round the pillar in her company, pointing
opt the different objects of interest in the
vicinity. His attention being attracted for
a few moments, he suddenly missed her,
and went a few steps down the staircase
t' see if she had descended..

Meantime, the wretched woman had,
during the momentary absence ofFletcher
on the east side of the pillar, clambered o-
ver the railing on the west, and precipita—-
ted herself into Fish street hill. The bo-
dy fell in the road nearly twelve feet from
the curb, frightfully mutilated and bleed-
ing from the ears and hack of the head.

In falling, her body turned completely
round, and directly after struck against
the carved stone dragon at the northwest
corner, which, it will be remembered,.nro-
jectsout some distance at a height of about
fifty feet from the base ofthe pillar, bound-
ing thence into the road, a fishmonger's
cat t which was passing at the time close to

the curb, with a man driving, just escap—-
ing the falling body, some portion of the
deceased's clothes touching the man's head
and rendering his escape from instant death
truly miraculous.

No certain clue to her identity was gain
ed till nearly seven o'clock, when a gen-
tleman named Rowbottom, residing at No.
9, Buttisland street. Hexton,lto bad
heard of ch.. accident, came down to view
Coe body, and immediately recognised her
as his servant. Her name is Jane Coo-
per, and she had been missing from her
situation since Thursday morning. Both
legs had sustained a compnand fracture.
and the feet were also dislocated. The
left shoulder was almost torn from the
bl,ly, and the back of the skull presented
a frightful picture,
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